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5 Little-Known Secrets to  

Slash VDI Costs 
 
New licensing options and technical advancements can dramatically cut the cost of delivering 

virtual desktops. Whethe  ou’ e re-architecting an existing VDI implementation, scaling a 

production deployment, or planning your first rollout, learn the lesser known secrets that will 

save you real money.
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#1: Use Windows Server as a Desktop OS 
 

 

Microsoft's rules for licensing Windows virtual desktops center around two main concepts: 

 Software Assurance (SA) is a volume licensing program that provides Windows 

customers with 24x7 technical support, deployment planning services, end-user and IT 

training, and the latest software releases. 

 VDA grants end users license to access virtual desktops running a Windows 7/8/10 

operating system from devices that do not already have a licensed copy of Windows. 

VDA is now priced at $100 per user per year, a change from the past when it was 

licensed per device.  VDA requires SA. 

The $100 per user per year VDA fee can apply hethe  ou’ e usi g Cit i , Mi osoft, or 

VMware for VDI, and can add up pretty quickly.  But there is a way to avoid it. 

How to Do It 

One of the ways that Desktop as a Service (DaaS) providers get around Windows client licensing 

rules and avoid purchasing VDA is to run a Windows Server operating system modified to look 

like a Windows client OS instead.  You can do the same thing for on-premise VDI. 

To do this, you'll need to purchase Windows Server Datacenter edition, which allows you to 

deploy as many instances of Windows Server as you want. After that, you only need to 

purchase a Microsoft Remote Desktop Services (RDS) Client Access License (CAL) for each user 

to access the VM (unlike VDA, RDS CALs are perpetual, so you buy them once and pay annual 

maintenance). Then you can use the Desktop Experience feature in Windows Server 2012 R2 to 

make each server VM look like a desktop (read the Microsoft Remote Desktop Services blog 

Desktop E pe ie e i  Wi do s Se e   R  for details).   

How Much You’ll Sa e 

Windows Server Datacenter will cost you a little more than $6,000 per server, and each RDS 

CAL retails at $100.  But this will still be far less than pu hasi g VDA, si e ou’ e a o tizi g 
your server cost over many users, and the RDS CAL is perpetual, not paid yearly.   

A white paper from Microsoft MVP and virtualization consultant Falko Gräfe explores this in 

detail. In De odi g Mi osoft’s VDI Li e si g A a u ,  he finds that the Server OS desktops 

cost nearly 60% less over a 6-year period than the Client OS desktops with VDA. The example 

cited in the paper shows that a Windows Server user will cost $633 over 6 years compared to a 

Windows desktop user with VDA, which will cost more than $1,600 over the same time period.  

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/rds/archive/2014/02/26/desktop-experience-in-windows-server-2012-r2.aspx
http://www.loginconsultants.com/en/downloads/white-papers
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#2: Deploy VDI on Hyper-V 
 

 

There was a time when VMware had to make the argument about why to virtualize workloads 

instead of use physical hardware. Now, virtualization is such a staple within the data center that 

the uestio  has ha ged to, How can we save money on the virtualization stack?  IT ag 
TechRepublic explores how VMware vSphere has gone from a product that reduces costs to a 

baseline expense that enterprises are looking to eliminate i  Why VMware may fall victim to 

i tualizatio  ost utti g.   

This so- alled VM a e Ta  is o e of the easo s VDI osts so u h.  However, as 

TechRepublic explains, new and improved alternatives now offer a better value. 

How to Do It 

Many organizations are starting to deploy VDI on an all-Microsoft stack: 

1. Microsoft Hyper-V for virtualization infrastructure in place of VMware vSphere. 

2. Microsoft RD Connection Broker (part of RDS) or Citrix XenDesktop VDI Edition for 

desktop connectivity in place of VMware Horizon View. 

3. Mi osoft’s pa tner Unidesk for management in place of VMware’s tool po tfolio of 
Linked Clones, View Composer, Mirage, App Volumes, ThinApp, Persona, and Immidio.  

As detailed in the eBook 6 Reasons Why VDI with Hyper-V a d RDS is Read  fo  Take Off,  

new features like Dynamic Memory make Hyper-V as capable as vSphere for hosting virtual 

desktop o kloads. RDP e ha e e ts su h as Re oteFX ha e ought Mi osoft’s p oto ol 
on par with PCoIP. Lastly, Mi osoft’s pa t e  Unidesk has extended Microsoft VDI with simple, 

scalable provisioning, app delivery, Windows patching, and personalization, while also 

replacing manual and PowerShell-based management of RDS collections with easier, more 

efficient GUI-based management. 

How Much You’ll Sa e 

The following table offers a VDI price analysis for a 500-user example using data from the 

VMware Store, Citrix Store, and Unidesk Pricing Tool.  The all-Microsoft solution is about 50% 

less than an equivalent VMware solution.   

Substituting Citrix XenDesktop VDI Edition for Microsoft RDS adds only a little more cost and 

may be more attractive to longtime Citrix customers who trust the HDX protocol and are 

comfortable with the Citrix user interface. 

http://www.techrepublic.com/article/why-vmware-may-fall-victim-to-virtualization-cost-cutting
http://www.techrepublic.com/article/why-vmware-may-fall-victim-to-virtualization-cost-cutting
http://get.unidesk.com/ebook-5-reasons-vdi-hyperv-rds-poised-for-takeoff
http://store.vmware.com/store/vmware/en_US/cat/categoryID.67797800&src=WWW_eBIZ_productpage_Horizon_Enterprise_Buy_US#pid-298799300
http://store.citrix.com/store/citrix/en_US/buy/productID.315219300/ThemeID.37713000
http://www.unidesk.com/pricing
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For more details on this 500-use  o pa iso , ead the U idesk VDI Price Analysis  log.

http://blog.unidesk.com/vdi-price-analysis
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#3: Use Free Hyper-V Server Edition to Host Desktops 
 

 

If you decide to use Hyper-V for VDI, ou’ll ha e to hoose hi h e sio  of Wi do s Se e  ill 
host your management roles, connection brokers, and the virtual desktops themselves.  

Microsoft offers several editions: 

 Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter is the top of the line, and enables you to run as 

many virtual server machines as you want on Hyper-V.   

 Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard limits you to two server VMs. 

 Hyper-V Server 2012 is a free stand-alone product that has all the features of the Hyper-

V role found in the above editions. What you don't get are any guest virtual instance 

rights for server OSes or any GUI-based management interfaces. 

Since the majority of your Hyper-V servers will be used to host your virtual desktops, picking 

the least expensive edition will save you the most money. 

How to Do It 

Hyper-V Server should be your choice for hosting virtual desktops that are already licensed for 

Windows 7/8/10.  First, it’s f ee.  Second, it doesn't have other roles and is running in Server 

Core configuration without any GUI, so its resource footprint is smaller than a full Windows 

Server installation.  Lastly, having no GUI can be more secure. 

He e’s ho  usto e s a e desig i g thei  Hyper-V hosts for VDI: 

1. n (small number) Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter hosts for the RD Connection 

Broker or Citrix XenDesktop connectivity roles and Unidesk management appliances.  

2. N (bigger number) Hyper-V Server 2012 hosts for the actual Windows 7/8/10 desktops.  

Ho  Much You’ll Sa e 

Your savings will depend on how many Hyper-V hosts ou’ll eed.  A o o  ule of thu  is 
to deploy a new Hyper-V server for every 100 virtual desktops.  If you have 1,000 desktops, that 

would be 10 hosts.  

At approximately $6,000 MSRP for Windows Server Data Center 2012 R2, you would save 

about $60,000 by deploying your 10 hosts on Hyper-V Server 2012.   

 

 

 

http://windowsitpro.com/hyper-v/does-free-microsoft-hyper-v-server-2012-have-same-hyper-v-role-features-found-windows-server
http://windowsitpro.com/hyper-v/does-free-microsoft-hyper-v-server-2012-have-same-hyper-v-role-features-found-windows-server
http://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-ups-price-on-windows-server-2012-r2-datacenter-by-28-percent/
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#4: Move VDI Management to Less Costly IT Resources 

 
Managing desktops of any kind has always been a pain for IT.  Managing virtual desktops has 

been an even bigger pain.  Administrators have had to cobble together a collection of 

independent tools and technologies for application delivery, Windows patching, desktop 

provisioning, image management, storage optimization, break/fix, and personalization. 

The o ple it  of this siloed  a age e t app oa h a d the shee  u e  of o soles that 
must be mastered are why many Citrix XenDesktop and VMware View deployments require Tier 

2 and 3 IT admins for day-to-day management. 

 

 
 

Shifting day-to-day management of VDI to your helpdesk or Level 1 IT admins can significantly 

cut your costs. 

How to Do It 

The availability of Unidesk for simple, all-in-one VDI management has enabled Citrix 

XenDesktop customers like Health Network Labs and Sacramento County Superior Court  and 

VMware View customers like Dayton Superior and STV, Inc. to move VDI management back to 

http://www.unidesk.com/customers/health-network-labs
http://www.unidesk.com/customers/sacramento-county-superior-court
http://www.unidesk.com/customers/dayton-superior
http://www.unidesk.com/customers/stv
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IT generalists and helpdesk staff.  

B  usi g U idesk’s si gle pa e of glass o sole i  pla e of dispa ate VM a e tools a d 
technologies such as Linked Clones, View Composer, App Volumes, ThinApp, Mirage, Persona, 

a d I idio, o  Cit i ’s e ui ale t of Disk, PVS, MCS, Pe so al Disk, a d P ofile 
Management, everyone in IT can become a VDI management expert.   

 

Ho  Much You’ll Sa e 

Cost savings will vary based on your environment, but here are 2 quick examples from the 

customer case studies cited above (note the cost savings does not even account for moving 

these responsibilities to less experienced IT staff): 

1. Windows image management savings. Without U idesk, ou’ll e pat hi g Wi do s 
many ti es e e  o th.  With U idesk, ou’ll e pat hi g o e.  Let’s sa  ou ha e  
gold images, each taking 3 hours to prep, test, and rollout, and you do that 12 times a 

year on Patch Tuesday.  If the IT ad i ’s sala  is $  pe  hou , that’s $ ,8  a ea .  
Unidesk will reduce your 10 images to 1 OS layer, saving you about $10,000 every year. 

2. Application delivery savings.  Without Unidesk, ou’ll spe d a  a e age of 2-3 hours 

trying to virtualize each of your applications. With Unidesk application layering, ou’ll 
only need 15-  i utes pe  app. Let’s sa  ou ha e  apps, each taking 3 hours to 

package, test, and rollout, and you update them twice a year.  If the IT ad i ’s salary is 

$30 pe  hou , that’s $ 8,  a ea . Unidesk will reduce the 600 hours spent on 

application packaging to 60, saving you about $16,000 every year.  

http://www.unidesk.com/software/image-management
http://www.unidesk.com/software/application-layering
http://www.unidesk.com/software/application-layering
http://www.unidesk.com/software/application-layering
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#5: Reuse Those Old PCs 

 
We’ll e d ith a o-brainer.  Buying new thin or zero clients to replace all of your PCs will 

reduce your energy costs and hardware break/fix costs over time.  But in the short-te , ou’ll 
have to shell out more money for those new clients and Microsoft VDA, and possibly pay a 

disposal fee for each PC as well. 

Why not squeeze a little bit more life out of your old PCs, and stagger your thin client 

replacement purchases? 

How to Do It 

That’s hat Tulare County, California has ee  doi g as the ’ e s aled VDI, hi h is o  700 

desktops in to a planned 2,000 desktop deployment. The count ’s ph si al PCs a e ei g 
repurposed as thin clients for budgetary reasons.  Real thin clients are purchased in batches as 

the PCs die. 

Many vendors offer software for repurposing PCs as thin clients.  You can also do it yourself - 

Tulare County has modified the Windows startup process to boot directly into their connection 

broker, so the end users’ only option is to login to their virtual desktops.  

Ho  Much You’ll Sa e 

Reusing PCs will save you: 

 The $200-500 cost of a new thin or zero client 

 The $100 per user per year Microsoft VDA cost (assuming the PCs you are reusing are 

already licensed for Windows and are covered under Microsoft SA) 

 The $20-80 PC disposal fee. 

Excluding energy and break/fix savings, this could amount to as much as $700 per user per 

year. 

  

http://www.unidesk.com/customers/tulare-county-california
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Summary 

 
Hopefully you found these budget-saving VDI tips to be useful.  Have any of your own?  Share 

them with us at info@unidesk.com a d e’ll include you in our blog. 
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